2021 Service Auction
Welcome to the 2021 Service Auction. Please review the following pages; they contain
information that is important to bidding and buying, as well as a complete listing of
available items.
The Service Auction is the Church’s most important fundraiser. As you bid, keep in mind
that the donors of the services and items are giving generously of their time, effort, and
personal resources to make these donations available. So be generous, be thankful,
and ENJOY!

Saturday, November 6
5:30 p.m.
6:00 p.m.
6:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
6:45 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

– Doors open (Zoom chat & fellowship time)
– Welcoming remarks/announcements.
– Sign-ups open for both in-person and on-line
– Live Auction “How to”

– Live Auction begins
– Silent Auction closes

The Zoom Link is the same one used for Sunday Services:
https://zoom.us/j/7668335778

What should I wear? In person or on zoom, you’re invited to costume up.
Looking forward to seeing what attire YOU choose!

Northwoods Service Auction 2021

Instructions

How Service Auction Works in a Hybrid Environment
We’ve never done this, so be patient. It’s been an amazing effort to put this event on at
all in this environment, so celebrate with us.

Registering
Registering takes place on Auctria. You MUST be registered to participate. Save
yourself some hassle and do it before the event. Takes 5 minutes. NOTE: If you don’t
want to enter your credit card information, just skip that part. You can still pay by
cash, check, etc.
https://event.auctria.com/0df4b481-2ff1-43ab-892c-a3f979c77551/
It works slightly better if you have one bidder number per person for the
sign-ups—you can “divide and conquer” and get it done quicker—but it is your choice
whether you register as individuals or as a family.
While you’re there registering, take a few minutes to become familiar with the
website, particularly the silent auction page(s) and the FAQs.

Sign-Ups
Sign-ups will be done on the Auctria site. There is a section for all sign-up parties,
events, and offerings. You simply go to the page, find your party, and sign up.
If this is your first service auction and you don’t really know what a sign-up is, go to
https://www.northwoodsuu.org/service-auction-frequently-asked-questions/ to find
answers to questions such as, “What is a sign-up?”.
Feel free to contact the donor and get more information on the item or event if you need
it (NW directory is the best way if they’re not there in person or on zoom to ask). If there
are openings left on any events, they will be available to purchase after the service
auction, often right up until the week of the party.
We have encouraged donors to set dates for their events. Donors will make every effort
to hold events on the advertised dates; however, unforeseen circumstances do arise
and some events may need to be rescheduled. Furthermore, on “TBD” (to be
determined) events, the host will make an effort to find a mutually “good” date. If you are
unable to attend an event, you may arrange to have someone attend in your place.
Remember that the Service Auction is about making a CONTRIBUTION to Northwoods;
the events are the added BONUS.
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Silent Auction
Again, go to the Silent Auction Section on Auctria, drop down to the item you’re
interested in (you can use the “Show Me” drop down in the menu), and make a bid.
Note that, because of the special circumstances of this year, there are a LOT of silent
auction items. They will “go live” (hopefully today!) and you can start bidding.
Bidding on Silent Auction items will be closed at 8:30 (Auctria does this automatically,
so there is no reprieve!). It is our intent to announce this so you will have a few minutes
to make one last bid—but ultimately, 8:30 means 8:30. Winners will then be revealed.

Live Auction
The Live Auction will be conducted both in person and on Zoom at the same time.
− If you’re in the sanctuary, you can raise your paddle to indicate your bid (just
like the old days).
− If you’re on Zoom, put your bid in the chat. We’ll have spotters watching eagerly
for your bid; they’ll shout it out in the sanctuary. If nobody sees you, unmute
briefly and call attention to your bid.
Once the auctioneer calls “sold,” the bidding is over, and the item or service is awarded.
The decision of the auctioneer is final. If you are the winning bidder:
− In the sanctuary: display your bid number for the auctioneer
− In Zoom, make sure that your name is announced correctly (i.e., the spotters
identify you correctly). IF YOU THINK YOU ARE THE WINNING BIDDER AND
THIS DOESN’T HAPPEN, SAY SOMETHING IMMEDIATELY.
− In the event that there are two of the same items or services being offered, the
second will be offered to the second highest bidders at the final bid price
(you can negotiate).
Make a note of all your winning bids (in the sanctuary, there will be a form to help you
with this, but an old piece of note paper works just as well).
At the end of the evening, enter the total amount in the appropriate box on the Live
Auction and Share the Paddle page.
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Purchasing and Payment Procedures:
1. All sign-ups and Silent Auction winning bids are recorded automatically on Auctria.
2. As noted above, you need to keep track of your winning live auction bids yourself. At
the end of the evening, you can enter this amount under the “Live Auction” section.
3. You can pay on the Auctria site immediately using a credit card. You can also pay via
cash or check by emailing either the Service Auction email or Jamie to confirm
payment/make arrangements.
4. You will get a confirmation email with all of your purchases and sign ups immediately
after you pay through Auctria. If you haven't received the email, contact
office@northwoodsuu.org..

DOOR PRIZES:
Door prizes will be drawn throughout the night. NOTE: In order to win a door prize,
you must be present when your name is called. And . . . there is a $100 Gift Card as
the closing door prize at the end of the night—incentive for you to stick around.

Charitable Paddle
Extra! Extra! Service Auction is continuing the initiative we started in 2017 to make a
permanent difference in upgrading our church’s physical appearance and health. After 2
years we were able to replace our old front doors with the new magnificent ones that
you enter through each Sunday (back when church was live). We also carpeted the
upstairs two years ago, and replaced the tile last year as well as refurbishing the
downstairs bathrooms.
This year we are raising money for a desperately needed maintenance item: replacing
the carpeting in the sanctuary. You probably contributed to the sad state of our carpeting
by spilling coffee or other dark, staining substances.
All contributions for Paddle Donations are tax deductible. Everyone can “bid” any
amount, and we all win!

Have a busy and entertaining social calendar all year!
Take advantage of the great values available on sign-up events!
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Donors
The Service Auction Committee would like to give thanks to all of the donors who have
agreed to provide goods and services during the next year. This auction would not be
possible without you.
DONORS ARE ASKED TO MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO DELIVER THEIR DONATION
OR SERVICE IN A TIMELY MANNER. IT IS THE DONOR’S RESPONSIBILITY TO
ARRANGE FULFILLMENT OF THE DONATION CONTRACT. Donors will be emailed a
list of those who have purchased their goods or services. If you have not received your
list within 2 weeks, please contact serviceauction@northwoodsuu.org for your copy.

Final Words
Unless otherwise indicated in the description of the item, all sales are final. Reselling
your purchases is allowed and encouraged, but please contact the donor if you make
changes. Services should be “consumed” before the next Service Auction unless you
make special arrangements with the donor. Although it is the donor’s responsibility to
contact the buyer, each buyer will be provided with a record of purchases on a
confirmation receipt. If necessary, buyers may contact donors to confirm arrangements
for delivery of services. Don’t forget: You are making a CONTRIBUTION TO THE
CHURCH. THANK YOU!

People who made this event possible:
Tabitha Donohue – Chair
Celeste McDonell – Baskets
Basket Artists, Fillers, and Loggers: Phyllis Burchfield, Margaret Davis, Hallie
Moore, Sue Ridgway, and Peggy Roscoe
Judith Bartok – Decorations
Decoration Team: Paddy Gordon, Krista Henkel-Selph, Bonnie Mellow, and
Kehlen Selph, Linda Schooley
Terry Meyer - Communications
Communications task force: Hallie Moore, Beth Marshall
Theme Song: Molli McMills, Willie Arenas, Susan Blackmore, Kathryn Donohue,
and Rusty Rhoad
Hallie Moore – Volunteer Coordinator
Elena Glassberg – Business Donation Tracker
Susan Powers – Chili Cookoff
Chili Cooks: Phyllis Burchfield, Chris Mair-Miley, Hallie Moore, Karl Mueller, Joe
Pierce, Rusty Rhoad, and Scott Witt
Rusty Rhoad – Catalog
Mary Branson – Mistress of Ceremonies
Ann McAlpin and Rob Wiley – Auctioneers
Kate Rhoad – Facilities
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Movers and Shakers: Terry Leyenberger, Paul Nelson
Jaunetta Cooper – Technology
Tech Team: Brenda Cooper, Kathryn Donohue, Tabitha Donohue, Krista
Henkel-Selph, Mark Smith, Beth Marshall, Phil Marshall
Priscilla Shontz (Scatterlight Photos) - Photography
We couldn’t have put this on without Jamie Thompson our fearless Office Administrator.
THE SERVICE AUCTION COMMITTEE SENDS A HEARTFELT THANK YOU
TO ALL OF OUR GENEROUS BASKET DONORS!
Many donors contributed to the baskets we assembled for the raffle, silent, and live
auctions. Where possible, we have given credit to the donor of an item, but we also
combined items to create more abundant, super-baskets. Whenever you compile a list
such as this, someone is sure to be left off. We apologize in advance for that.
The Service Auction Committee humbly thanks all of you generous people, named and
Your generosity is greatly appreciated.
We do want to acknowledge some of the local businesses and friends who
generously contributed to our auction:
Ace Hardware
Bead Grateful Shop
Camlight Photography *Video
Productions
Conduit Coffee
Costco
Forever Yong
Health Maket
Helen Bopstock
Herrera's Mexican Restaurant
Houston Winery
K-9 Campus Café'
Katherine's Crafty Corner
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Kidventure Camps
Lindsey Baughman
Longhorn Steakhouse
Procare Skin & Nails
Pura Bella Skincare
Randall's
Red Phoenix Hunan Restaurant
Robichau's Jewelry
Studio Photography Session
Texas Honey Distributors
The Candy House
The Lorenz Total Wellness Team
Trader Joe's
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201 ⬥ Sidewalk Affirmations
Limit: 15
Cost Per Person
$12
Join us at Northshore Park for sidewalk affirmations. Whether you want to draw a
rainbow peace sign, write Black Lives Matter or "You Are Worthy," leave a message of
support, love and joy for our neighbors. And bring a friend with you. Water and some
light snacks will be provided. Alcohol free event.
Date: Friday December 3, 2021: 4pm
Donated by Kathryn Donohue and Abby Hutchinson

202 ⬥ 6-hour African-American Tour of Houston Limit: 14
Cost Per Person
$60
A customized 6-hour African-American Tour of Houston with Master Tour Guide, Keith
Rosen, of Houston Historical Tours (combining sites from 3 tours-- in 1st, 3rd, and 4th
and beyond where the wards existed in southeast Houston). Depending on what is open
(Covid restrictions makes this unknown at this time), tour will include: Freedmen's Town,
the African-American Library and Museum, the site and historical marker for the worst
race riot in Texas history in 1917, the oldest African-American church in Houston, from
1875, and a walk through an African-American cemetery that has not been used since
1971.
We’ll stop to see a statue of Martin Luther King, Jr., go inside the Houston Museum of
African American Culture (HMAAC) to see a mural of Chuck Berry, and drive by The
Ensemble Theater and the Buffalo Soldiers National Museum (BSNM). Texas Southern
University (TSU), the former "Houston Negro School of Nursing," Project Row Houses,
more murals, and Emancipation Park are also possibilities. Keith will try to squeeze in as
much as possible in 6 hours. We might run out of time if people are having too much
fun.
Group will meet at Target, 2580 Shearn Houston 77007 (at I-10) and be taken by tour
bus from there. Lunch at the most famous soul food restaurant in Houston, "This Is It."
(cost not included in tour price, depending upon one's order, lunch usually costs $10$20). First alternative date, Saturday, Feb. 5, 2022. Vaccinated guests only, please.
Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday December 4, 2021 - 9:30 am
Donated by Teresa Allen

203 ⬥ Santa’s Back!
Limit: 14
Cost Per Person
$25
Bring yourself, your favorite Christmas season snacks, and your family holiday stories
and legends. I have a collection of 44 Christmas-themed figurines including Santas and
historical seasonal figures to award to party guests. Some are tree decorations and
some are free-standing figures. Did you sign up for the Santa party two years ago? Phil
and I were sick, and we want to have the party this year. If you signed up last time when
the party didn’t happen, call me for info. We’ll play a special game to choose our figures,
then you can trade around. I’m looking forward to hearing your touching, funny, and
heartwarming stories. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday December 11, 2021: 2-5pm.
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Donated by Beth and Phil Marshall
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204 ⬥ Ask Mira Anything
Limit: 100
Cost Per Person
$25
As our resident Nutrition Educator (not to mention author, public speaker, and
preparedness guide), Mira will host an Ask Me Anything Zoom meeting. Bring all your
nutrition, wellness, and preparedness questions. You've got questions, Mira's got
answers. Virtual, alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday December 18, 2021 - 1 - 2:30pm
Donated by Mira Dessy

205 ⬥ Annual White Elephant Party
Limit: 50
Cost Per Person
$15
Did you receive a gift for the holidays that you just can’t bear to use? Something awful,
bawdy, or just not your style? Or do you have something in your gift closet that you have
not been able to find the right occasion to give it away? Have we got the party for you!!
Bring to the church one wrapped gift (gag gift, bawdy gift, or simply unwanted gift) per
person, along with an appetizer or dessert to share. We’ll begin the exchange with
drawing of numbers and . . . let the stealing begin!! We’ll supply soft drinks. No children
or easily embarrassed adults allowed, since slightly naughty and bawdy gifts are! BYOB
event held at Northwoods.
Date: Friday January 7, 2022: 7pm
Donated by Service Auction Committee

206 ⬥ Podcast Brunch Bunch
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$15
Join Sara DaSilva for brunch! The brunch will be at a central location (a restaurant)
depending on sign ups, and Sara will pay for brunch for everyone. If it’s nice out, we
could eat outside. It is a "Podcast Brunch Bunch" because I will curate a list of podcast
episodes we’ll listen to independently and then meet up to discuss. Will likely have a UUfriendly theme ;) I will also prepare discussion questions. Kind of a book club meetup for
podcasts!
Date: Saturday January 8, 2022: 10am - 12:00
Donated by Sara DaSilva

207 ⬥ Sign Making
Limit: 12
Cost Per Person
$15
Come to Northwoods and find all the supplies to make a sign to put in your window, hold
at a game or carry at a march or protest. This event will be in the parking lot, so dress
accordingly. Water, tea and apples will be provided. Alcohol free event.
Date: Saturday January 15, 2022: 3pm
Donated by Kathryn Donohue
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208 ⬥ Personal and Family Rituals
Limit: 16
Cost Per Person
$20
What makes a good family ritual? Is it something you do EVERY time? Birthdays?
Holidays? Vacations? Can you just mention one to a family member and they laugh, or
tear up, or hug you? Are you the one who always brings. . . what? . . .to a gathering? Do
you and your family have favorite customs or rituals that you can share? A ritual can be
serious or silly. Family stories that only happened once are also fine. And rituals you
WISH you had (growing up or now) can be fun, too. Come tell us! Come for a
conversation and get some ideas for your own family. This party will happen on Zoom.
Date: Saturday January 22, 2021: 2-4pm
Donated by Beth and Phil Marshall

209 ⬥ 5th annual Studio Ghibli movie watching Limit: 50
Cost Per Person
$15
Through his film company, Studio Ghibli, director Hayo Miyazaki has produced some of
the most beloved animated movies, loved by adults and children alike. Previously we
have watched My Neighbor Totoro, Pony, Kiki's Delivery Service. This year we will
watch Howl's Moving Castle. Outdoor event. See https://www.imdb.com/title/tt0347149/
Date: Saturday January 22, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Brenda, Abby, Sophie, and Jaunetta Cooper

210 ⬥ Open Mike Night
Limit: 20
Cost Per Person
$35
Back by popular demand, it’s the 13th Annual (well, except for Covid) Parade of NUUC
Talent. If you haven't experienced this party, it's a can't-miss event that you won't want
to. The procession of poets, singers, musicians, storytellers, actors, and everything in
between who have graced us with their talent for the last 12 years is unreal. Our living
room becomes a pressure-free, intimate venue (this is not a contest, and it's not
karaoke), with an audience of your closest friends to wildly applaud your efforts. What
more could you ask? In addition to enjoying the hidden talents of your friends, you get
to feast on a spectacular selection of appetizers, desserts, and beverages. NOTE: If
you sign up for one of these slots, you are expected to perform! But you can also
attend as a non-performer by signing up on the next sign-up sheet. Vaccinated guests
only, please. Will move to NW if Covid requires more social distancing.
Date: Saturday January 29, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Rusty and Kate Rhoad, Sue Ridgway, Kathryn Donohue

211 ⬥ Open Mike Night: Spectators
Limit: 16
Cost Per Person
$35
Dying to watch the parade of talent at the 13th Mostly Annual Open Mike Night, but are
terrified of performing? Just for you, we've made available some spectator-only slots.
Same famous food and drink, just without the opportunity and/or requirement to perform.
See previous party for additional details.
Date: Saturday January 29, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Rusty and Kate Rhoad, Sue Ridgway, Kathryn Donohue
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212 ⬥ It’s time for Mexican Train!
Limit: 14
Cost Per Person
$25
Join us for a lively evening of dominoes! We use 12/12 colored dominoes for this fun
game. Don’t know how to play? We will teach you! Bring an hors d’oeuvre or snack to
share and your favorite beverage. Unsweet iced tea and water and a healthy dessert will
be provided. We start with hors d’oeuvres and snacks, then play 4 hands. We stop play
for dessert and end the party with 4 more hands. If we are playing on two or more tables,
two top winners at each table rotate after 4 hands to another table, so we all get to know
each other. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday February 5, 2022 - 2pm
Donated by Beth and Phil Marshall

213 ⬥ Personal Essay Writers of Northwoods
Limit: 10
Cost Per Person
$25
Join the Personal Essay writers of Northwoods for an in-person gathering. We will meet
at Hallie's house, enjoy a convivial sip and munch, and then settle in for delightful
readings of personal essays which this group has been sharing for over a year (you will
be listening! No writing required). These are rich insights into such concerns as The
Defense of Useless Things, America's Favorite Quiz Show or What is Jeopardy?,
Becoming a Goddess, and more.
Date: Saturday February 5, 2022: 7pm
Donated by Hallie Moore

214 ⬥ In-Person CPR Class
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$35
Participants will be able to attend a classroom setting where we will learn all of the
necessary skills to perform Adult and Pediatric CPR and First Aid and then have a skills
session which will allow participants to practice and refine the skills learned on
professional mannequins. At the end of the class, participants will be tested on the
learned skills and receive an official Red Cross CPR certification that is valid for 2
years. Please note: Participants MUST be able to demonstrate adequate skills during
the test out phase to receive certification. This class will run approximately 4 hours from
start to certification. Tabbi is a certified Red Cross CPR Instructor. Alcohol free event.
Date: Saturday February 12, 2022 - 12 noon
Donated by Tabitha Donohue

215 ⬥ Hybrid CPR Class
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$35
Hybrid CPR Class- Participants will be able to access an online CPR/First Aid course to
learn all of the necessary skills to perform Adult and Pediatric CPR and First Aid.
Participants will then be able to attend a skills session which will allow participants to
practice and refine the skills learned on professional mannequins. At the end of the skills
session, participants will be tested on the learned skills and receive an official Red
Cross CPR certification that is valid for 2 years. Please note* Participants MUST be
able to demonstrate adequate skills during the test out phase to receive certification.
This class will run approximately 1 hour to practice skills and test out.
Date: February 12, 2022 - 4pm
Donated by Tabitha Donohue
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216 ⬥ Take Out Dinner for Six
Limit: 6
Cost Per Person
$25
This year’s offering is a truly appetizing and different lasagna: Puerto Rican Piñón. Made
with layers of sweet plantain, ground beef, cheese and eggs, this delightful lasagna will
remind you of tropical sunshine and the deep blue sea that embraces Puerto Rico. The
dish is complemented with fresh green beans sautéed in a garlic and herb sauce and
joined with mashed potatoes. Rounding out this meal is a flan, made with whisked eggs,
vanilla, condensed and evaporated milk blended with lemon zest with a crystalized
caramel topping. Pick it up at my home, and you’re ready to dig in.
Date: Saturday February 12, 2022
Donated by Judith Bartok

217 ⬥ Colorado Craft Cocktails and Cuisine
Limit: 16
Cost Per Person
$50
Come enjoy perfectly crafted cocktails featuring Breckenridge Distillery’s award winning
Bourbon, Gin, and Vodka. Featuring distinctive recipes, including the famous Obi Wan
Old Fashioned. Perfectly paired with delicious gourmet small bites, this will be a treat for
your palate. Indoor & outdoor seating available.
Date: Saturday February 19, 2022 - 6:00pm
Donated by Mary Branson and Terry Leyenberger

218 ⬥ Waterway Art Stroll
Limit: 30
Cost Per Person
$15
Be a hometown tourist. We will meet in Town Green Park Sunday afternoon and stroll
along appreciating 4-6 pieces of art. I'll bring a wagon to bring water, tea, fruit and chips.
Photo opportunities will abound with a few props (hats, scarves, silly glasses, bubbles)
brought along with which to have some fun. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Sunday February 20, 2022: 4pm
Donated by Kathryn Donohue

219 ⬥ Mardi Gras Party!
Limit: 6
Cost Per Person
Beer and wine will be served with a New Orleans Cuisine . . . and LIVE MUSIC!!!!

$50

Date: Saturday February 26, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Greg and Celeste McDonell

220 ⬥ Gourmet Lone Star Hike
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$25
Easy hike along the Lone Star hiking trail. A delicious charcuterie, cheese, fruit,
homemade bread picnic will be provided as well as water and wine. Bring your hiking
boots and your exploring soul. We'll enjoy discovering mushrooms and wildflowers and
wildlife together! Meet at our house and then carpool to the trailhead. If the weather's
yucky, we'll reschedule.
Date: Saturday March 5, 2022: 10am - 2pm
Donated by Susan Powers
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221 ⬥ Culinary Tour de France
Limit: 12
Cost Per Person
$35
Will it be an appetizer from Provence or an entrée from Alsace? We haven't decided
yet. But this French feast will include dishes (or cheese, or wine) from several French
areas. The Meyers know France and will be happy to share travel suggestions along with
the food and wine. Only vaccinated attendees, please.
Date: Saturday March 5, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Terry and Hal Meyer

222 ⬥ Guitar Lesson
Limit: 4
Cost Per Person
$50
The class can be beginners, advanced, in between, the techniques are designed for
everyone. I plan to give handouts to help visually, including a list of 10 must do's and a
list of reference guides that I still use every day. There will be a breakdown of the
instrument complete, string by string. A brief discussion of favorite songs everyone
can be playing something quickly. 500 songs or more use E A D. Finger style, pick
technique. Guitar strings, electric vs. acoustic. Fun, knowledge and my honest share of
experience is my gift. Alcohol free event.
Date: Sunday March 6, 2022: noon
Donated by Willie B Arenas

223 ⬥ Tapas Party
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
Food pairings with wine and live music. A can't miss combination.
Date: Saturday March 19, 2022 - 6:30pm

$30

Donated by Molli McMills and Willie B

224 ⬥ How to make a perfect pie crust
Limit: 4
Cost Per Person
$20
Held at my residence - 114 Sunbaske St., Conroe, TX 77304. After the class, enjoy pie
and coffee. Participants must bring their own pie plate. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Friday March 25, 2022: 1pm
Donated by Peggy Roscoe

225 ⬥ Pickleball for All!
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$35
Have you heard? Pickleball is ALL the rage! And it's even better when you’re at the lake!
The Gundens and the Bransonbergers are hosting this super fun event at the Gunden’s
home on Lake Conroe. First, a light lunch and then lots of pickleball.
Whether you are brand new or a seasoned pickle, come learn about this fun and easy
sport, and participate in a friendly Round Robin tournament. If you have your own
paddles, please bring them. Outdoor, alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday April 2, 2022 - 11:30am
Donated by The Gundens and the Bransonbergers

226 ⬥ Fire Pit Party
Limit: 10
Cost Per Person
$25
Come enjoy a relaxing evening around the fire pit. We will roast hot dogs, veggie dogs,
and marshmallows. Sample assorted munchies, varieties of beer and hot spiced cider.
Date: Saturday April 2, 2022 - 6:30pm
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Donated by Cyndie Mahaney
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227 ⬥ The Office Themed Party
Limit: 30
Cost Per Person
$20
Party at The Office! The Party Planning Committee will offer pizza from Pizza by Alfredo,
baby carrots, wine with an oaky afterbirth, and other Dunder Mifflin favorites. We will
watch three 22 minute episodes, with The Office trivia and games in between. The trivia
winner will receive the coveted Dundie Award. Never seen The Office? Come for pizza:
the great equalizer. Hosted by Northwoods' very own Pamcakes, Jamie Thompson, in
Scranton, PA (the sanctuary).
Date: Friday April 8, 2022: 7pm
Donated by Jamie Thompson

228 ⬥ Ice Cream Sundae Party
Limit: 10
Cost Per Person
$15
Old-fashioned ice cream party. Be creative in fashioning your own custom ice cream
delights. Many flavors, toppings, and special additions available. Conversation with old
friends and people you'd like to be friends with. Families welcome. Vaccinations required.
Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday April 9, 2022 - 2:30 pm
Donated by Carol Stromatt

229 ⬥ Beginning Line Dancing
Limit: 20
Cost Per Person
$25
Taught by a real seasoned instructor, Cassandra Jones. You will learn some of the
basic steps for songs like Old Time Rock and Roll, Cut A Rug, Tush Push, and Waltz
Across Texas. The Merriams will provide drinks & nibbles. In the Garden Room.
Date: Saturday April 9, 2022: 7pm
Donated by Shari Wood-Merriam

230 ⬥ Life Takes Wings
Limit: 50
Cost Per Person
$40
"Life Takes Wings" is the fascinating memoir of Lynn Rippelmeyer, female aviation
pioneer and the first female 747 captain. Lynn, a long time friend of Northwoods, will host
a light lunch and introductory presentation, followed by a book reading. Every participant
will receive a signed copy of her book. Come and enjoy this unique opportunity to laugh
along and learn about Lynn’s journey! Alcohol-free event.
Date: Sunday April 10, 2022 - 1:00pm
Donated by Lynn Rippelmeyer

231 ⬥ Follow the ancient path of the Labyrinth
Limit: 15
Cost Per Person
$20
Join the curious and the cogniscienti to walk an outdoor eleven circuit labyrinth.
Labyrinths are found all over the planet and have served seekers for untold centuries in
their spiritual quests. We'll gather for a brief history lesson, then drive to a local labyrinth
for our walk. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday April 16, 2022 - 2pm
Donated by Hallie Moore
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232 ⬥ Boating and Brunch on the Lake
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$40
Sip your coffee while enjoying the sights and sounds of Lake Conroe on a two-hour
Saturday boat cruise. Texas in glorious springtime! In the event of rain, breakfast will be
served on the patio. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday April 16, 2022: 10am
Donated by Ron and Linda Gunden

233 ⬥ Succulents 101
Limit: 6
Cost Per Person
$35
Learn about what makes a succulent a succulent. How to grow succulents. Soil,
watering, fertilizing, light and more. This will be a hands-on event taking away two potted
succulent plants. A light lunch will be served. Outdoor, alcohol-free event. Wear garden
clothes and bring gloves.
Date: Saturday April 23, 2022: 12-4pm
Donated by Greg McDonell

234 ⬥ Jewelry Making Party
Limit: 10
Cost Per Person
$35
We will create ceramic pendants on the first meet. After they are dried, we will add beads
and string the pendants on cording. This will require two dates total. Light refreshments
provided. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday April 30, 2022: 1-4pm
Donated by Susan Ridgway

235 ⬥ Geeks WhUU Drink Trivia Night - Virtual
Limit: 40
Cost Per Person
$25
Join this event for a fun, fast-paced night of trivia hosted by Geeks Who Drink. You’ll join
up with team members (virtually or in person, depending on your comfort level) and
battle it out for bragging rights.
Date: Saturday April 30, 2022 - 7pm
Donated by Sara DaSilva

236 ⬥ Let's Play Spades
Limit: 10
Cost Per Person
$25
Come join us for a night of cards. If you don't know how to play, we'll teach you (the
sharks are always looking for fresh meat). Refreshments and beverages included, of
course.
Date: Saturday May 7, 2022 - 6:30 pm
Donated by Kate and Rusty Rhoad
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237 ⬥ Grandma Lopatriello’s Sunday Sauce
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$30
It’s called a Sunday ‘sauce’ (some NY Italians call it Sunday ‘gravy’) because it’s
generally made early Sunday morning and it simmers all day, to be eaten late in the
afternoon/evening. By either name, it’s a tomato based savory sauce with meat and
herbs in it (while it could be made vegetarian, it would take away some of the richness of
it). Generally, it’s eaten on its own, with bread, or with some kind of pasta. Oh, and you
have to have wine to drink with it - lol. We will enjoy some small bites/appetizers while I
demonstrate how to start the sauce the way grandma made it (while we all drink wine or
whatever is the drink of choice). By the end of the evening, the sauce would be in the
simmering phase and if anyone wanted to bring some home (to finish simmering at the
time of their choosing) then can take some home with them. Bring your own wine.
Date: Saturday May 14, 2022: 6pm
Donated by Michelle Buckner

238 ⬥ Raise Hell!
Limit: 6
Cost Per Person
$30
Movie, cocktails, hors d'oeuvres, with "Raise Hell; the Life and Times of Molly Ivins".
Bring your sense of humor. Vaccinated only, please.
Date: Saturday May 22, 2022: 6pm
Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph

239 ⬥ Royal Icing Summer Sugar Cookie
Decorating Class

Limit: 15

Cost Per Person

$40

All supplies will be provided to decorate 6 sugar cookies and take them home. I will guide
you through the selected designs. You will also receive my recipes and tips and tricks
note sheet. Colors and designs of attached file may vary slightly. You can see my work
on my Facebook or Instagram www.thecookievalor.com . Alcohol free event at
Northwoods. Covid protocols as applicable.
Date: Saturday June 4, 2022 - 2pm
Donated by Hilary Valor

240 ⬥ Finders Keepers
Limit: 6
Cost Per Person
$35
Finders Seekers is an immersive, adventure-mystery game in a box. The setting of our
mystery is Boston, the birthplace of the United States and modern democracy! We’ve
been brought here by an elite group of patriots who have long guarded a valuable relic
from American history. Internet chatter has led them to believe the relic is in danger of
being stolen by communists. None of the patriots have ever really seen the relic, nor
know of its final resting place. But each of them holds a different token that all lead to the
relic’s location. Your mission is to retrieve the 10 tokens found throughout Boston and
discover the hiding place of the relic so it can be secured. Guiding your quest will be the
Freedom Trail, a 2.5 mile route that connects the city’s most notable historical sites. You
will be served Boston cuisine (lobster, clam chowder) before you begin your mystery.
We'll have cold Sam Adams lagers and iced tea for refreshment.
Date: Saturday July 16, 2022: 6pm
Donated by Brenda and Jaunetta Cooper
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241 ⬥ Float and Draw
Limit: 12
Cost Per Person
$25
An afternoon of playing Pictionary in the pool! No, we are not sure how that will work but
we know it can be figured out! Come play and cool off in our new pool! Expect to bring a
side dish for a picnic style dinner. We'll provide main course and beverages - non
alcohol and alcohol. Vaccinated only, please.
Date: Saturday August 6, 2022: 4pm
Donated by Doni Langlois

242 ⬥ Wild (and Sweet) Bunco Bunch
Limit: 50
Cost Per Person
$10
Put on your hot and bright colors (or not: costumes encouraged but not required) and
join the wild women of Northwoods for a night of high-stakes bunco at the church. Please
bring $10 cash and an appetizer or dessert to share. Your Service Auction Committee
will provide water, wine, beer, and sodas. And lots of dice!!!
Date: Friday August 12, 2022: 7pm
Donated by Service Auction Committee

243 ⬥ Strategy Games
Limit: 24
Cost Per Person
$15
Tables will be set for 2-4 players of Innovation, Dominion, Ticket to Ride Europe and/or
Caverna. You will get to pick your seat ahead of time and know what to come prepared to
play. No previous experience required, but an enjoyment of strategy games is a must!
Tea, water, fruit, cheese and crackers will be provided (and maybe some dark
chocolate). Feel free to bring some other food for yourself. Alcohol-free event at
Northwoods.
Date: Saturday August 27, 2022: 3pm
Donated by Kathryn Donohue

244 ⬥ Friendly Jigsaw Puzzle Competition
Limit: 12
Cost Per Person
$20
Paired partners will enjoy putting together a beautiful 300 piece puzzle - the best time
wins bragging rights. The top 3 teams get to take home the puzzles! Light snacks and
drinks provided. Location dependent on sign-up number and COVID situation at the
time. Adults and tweens welcome. Alcohol-free event.
Date: Saturday September 10, 2022: 1 - 4pm
Donated by Kate Rhoad

245 ⬥ Beatnik Night at Dragonfly Place Performer

Limit: 12

Cost Per Person

$20

Join us for a groovy evening of poetry readings, soliloquies, improvisational jazz (if you
like!), or anything else you'd like to perform at our dive bar Dragonfly Place provided by
our own talented Northwoodsians. Sign up here to be a cool cat performer. Sign up on
the other list to be part of the hip audience. Go ape over the delicious party snacks and
beverages. Dress the part if you like. Berets and turtlenecks welcome! Dig it man!
Date: Saturday September 17, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Susan Powers
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246 ⬥ Beatnik Night at Dragonfly Place - AudienceLimit:20

Cost Per Person

$20

Join us for a groovy evening of poetry readings, soliloquies, improvisational jazz (if you
like!), or anything else you'd like to perform at our dive bar Dragonfly Place provided by
our own talented Northwoodsians. Sign up on the other list to be a cool cat performer.
Sign up here to be part of the hip audience. Go ape over the delicious party snacks and
beverages. Dress the part if you like. Berets and turtlenecks welcome! Dig it man!
Date: Saturday September 17, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Susan Powers

247 ⬥ Magical Mushroom Dinner!
Limit: 6
Cost Per Person
$50
(No! Not that kind!) Magical because we will be together sharing in some delectable
gourmet mushroom-based dishes. Lion's Mane, Oyster and King Trumpets will be
featured in our evening meal. Cocktails, wine and non-alcoholic drinks offered as well.
(not made of mushrooms....). Note: While the dinner will consist primarily of mushrooms
and vegetables, there will be some meat and gluten involved. Vaccinated only, please.
Date: Sunday, September 18, 2022: 5pm
Donated by Doni Langlois and Mark Smith

248 ⬥ Happy Birthday Bilbo!
Limit: 14
Cost Per Person
$20
Come to the Annual Birthday Celebration for Bilbo Baggins, the famousest of all the
Hobbits! There will be food, drink, music, more food, games, videos, enough food for
proper after-dinner tucking-in-the-corners, and good conversation about the incredible
Professor Tolkien and the astounding World he created. All Hobbits, friends of Hobbits,
and other devotees of Middle-earth. (Peter Jackson fans may also come; masking may
be required, depending on guests). Held at Paddy Gordon's house this year!
Date: Saturday September 24, 2022: 6:30 - 10:30
Donated by Jeff Graeber

249 ⬥ Open Mike: Night of Naughty
Limit: 16
Cost Per Person
$35
Back by popular demand after a short hiatus: we are proud to present our 4th Open
Mike: Night of Naughty. Performers are invited to make an off-color presentation of their
own choosing. Song, story, dance, painting or photography, whatever your imagination
inspires you to do. Adults only. NOTE: If you sign up here, you are expected to perform.
For those who aren't bold enough to perform/present but can't stand the thought of
missing out, there's a slightly more expensive spectator's version of this party.
Vaccinated guests only, please.
Date: Saturday October 3, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Rusty and Kate Rhoad, Sue Ridgway, Kathryn Donohue
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250 ⬥ Open Mike: Night of Naughty - Spectators Limit: 20
Cost Per Person
$40
Calling all voyeurs. Can't stand the thought of missing the fun, but way too shy to get up
in front of people and do something, well, naughty? Just for you, we've made available
some spectator-only slots. Same famous food and drink, just without the opportunity
and/or requirement to perform. Warning: nobody will clap for you. Adults only. NOTE:
Yes, it's more expensive to watch than to perform. Vaccinated guests only, please.
Date: Saturday October 3, 2022 - 6:30pm
Donated by Rusty and Kate Rhoad, Sue Ridgway, Kathryn Donohue

251 ⬥ Wine Tasting at the Merriam's Bar & Grill Limit: 15
Cost Per Person
$25
Come see if you can tell the difference between a $3.00 and a $65.00 bottle of wine. Both
white and red wines will be offered.
Date: Saturday October 15, 2020: 7pm
Donated by Rud Merriam and Shari Wood-Merriam

252 ⬥ For Science-loving Kids
Limit: 3
Cost Per Person
$25
Teresa Allen will escort three lucky kids (age 8-13, please) for a tour of the Houston
Museum of Natural Science. Lunch at the museum will be provided. Alcohol-free event.
Date: TBD by all parties
Donated by Teresa Allen

253 ⬥ MahJongg for Unitarians
Limit: 8
Cost Per Person
$20
Party MahJongg class teaching basic principles and practice. No experience
necessary. Goal is to eat, have fun, and maybe win a few dollars. Please bring at least
five dollars in quarters. Appetizers to be provided. BYOB. Event will take place at
Northwoods. Please find a substitute if unable to attend.
Date: TBD
Donated by Sharon Ossowski

254 ⬥ Let's Go to the Movies!!!
Limit: 11
Cost Per Person
$15
Who knows what we are going to see, but we're going to the movies! Mira will rent out
the movie theater (date to be determined) and 11 other lucky people get to go with her.
She's a fan of comedies, science fiction, and period dramas. Horror and gore fans need
not apply. Refreshments not included. Date depending on what's showing when.
Date: TBD
Donated by Mira Dessy

255 ⬥ Healthy Readers Book Club
Limit: 100
Cost Per Person
$60
Join Mira for a year of reading fascinating books on the topics of health, wellness,
nutrition, the environment, and more. 10 books per year (we read and discuss
one/month), curated by Mira. Membership includes a private forum where Mira shares
book annotations and resources plus a monthly virtual book club discussion. Can start
in November or December. See https://theingredientguru.com/the-ingredient-guru-bookclub/ for more details.
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Date: Can start November or December
Donated by Mira Dessy

256 ⬥ Snarky T-Shirt
Limit: 5
Cost Per Person
$30
T-Snark.com t-shirt - add a little humor and a little snark to your day. Choose your
favorite shirt in the color and size you prefer and Mira will have it shipped directly to you.
Date: n/a
Donated by Mira Dessy

257 ⬥ 2hr session of One-on-One Excel Training Limit: 4
Cost Per Person
Let me know what you’d like to learn or improve on and I’ll tailor the session to your
needs. Masks or virtual as desired. Alcohol-free.

$30

Date: Mutually-agreeable
Donated by Rachell Phillips

258 ⬥ Pet Portrait
Limit: 4
Cost Per Person
$75
A sweet tribute to your beloved animal. Terry Meyer will paint a 12x16 acrylic portrait of
your pet based on a photo you provide (see sample below).
Date: n/a
Donated by Terry Meyer

259 ⬥ Northwoods Notecards
Limit: 12
Cost Per Person
$15
Our beautiful Northwoods ceramic display in the vestibule was created during a Service
Auction party several years ago. Now you can have a set of lovely notecards of that
artwork. 5 cards and self-seal envelopes.
Date: n/a
Donated by Stewardship & Generosity Committee
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301 ⬥ How Sweet It Is
Opening Bid:
$40
This is a honey of a basket—every sweet item from local honey, honey tea stirrers, tea
itself, bee shaped ice trays (really?), bee coasters to lovely bee themed cups. Burt
himself, of Burt’s Bees, has joined this basket to tickle your sweet pinkies and toes with
honey salves. This can all nestle on a "Be Kind" tray. FMV: $120/Basket 1.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

302 ⬥ Can I Pour You a Cuppa, Dear?
Opening Bid:
$20
Everything you need for your own tea party: the charming tea pot, two kinds of tea,
honey tea stirrers and of course a couple of tea bag holders... don’t want a mess now,
dearie. Plus a trivet for the warm tea pot and a sturdy mug to sip while you read your
cozy English mystery. FMV: $65/Basket 2.
Donated by Various

303 ⬥ Puerto Rican, Mexican , and Sumatra Coffee, Plus
Much More

Opening Bid:

$30

When "It’s Coffee Time," caffeine is the only answer, this offering of PR coffee does the
trick. Ah. The very thought will convince you that you can smell the fine roast now. Now
look for the Sumatra, Chiapas blends, plus note cards, mugs and candles and a $20 gift
card from an artistic French Bakery. FMV: $90/Basket 3.
Donated by Leuvre French Patisserie in Creekside and Various others

304 ⬥ Ole, Ole
Opening Bid:
$30
An abundant Mexican basket : Here is Mexican Vanilla, two flower trivets, hot sauce
bowls, a taco holder, and a $30 gift card to Herrara’s Mexican Restaurant (located on
College Park Dr.) and... wait for it... Herrara’s Happy Hour is all day long. FMV:
$100/Basket 4.
Donated by Herrara’s Mexican Restaurant

305 ⬥ Spring is Coming!
Opening Bid: $100
Be ready with this huge Gardener’s Basket: hanging metal planter basket, seeds,
organic potting soil, a hand rake, a wildflower book, and much more: garden themed
plates, garden napkin holder, a string of flower lights, two bird ornaments, bronzed bird
themed 4-hook hanger and another a single hook, and a leaf business card holder. A
framed print, embossed and charming: "Friends are the Flowers in Life’s Garden." And
just for fun--a Big Head, Horse Head, shaped Squirrel Feeder. This device is a hoot!
Gardening fun with a FMV of $320/Basket 5.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

306 ⬥ All Things Greek
Opening Bid:
$40
This basket is equivalent to shopping in Athens or at least Trader Joe’s and Total Wine.
Greek seasonings, Minos honey, Kalamata olives, Greek chickpeas, a bottle of sipping
ouzo. The glory of this basket is a pan of baklava, made by our favorite Greek, Takis
Bogdanos! You can wrap all these in the provided Greek flag. FMV: $140/basket 6.
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Donated by Ron Reeves & Takis Bogdanos
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307 ⬥ A Holly Jolly Christmas Basket
Opening Bid:
$25
Here is a treasure chest of holiday decorations for table and tree. A Christmas apron
and a holiday tie, and a selection of holiday candles. Look closely, bid high, and save
yourself some shopping. There is also a notebook to keep track of all the gifts that need
thank you notes after Christmas. FMV: $75/basket 7.
Donated by Judity Bartok

308 ⬥ Speaking Up/Speaking Out
Opening Bid:
$40
Women Authors' Basket--See the bobble head Hillary who oversees this basket of talent
and wisdom: non-fiction books by Hillary Clinton, Michelle Obama, Elizabeth Warren;
fiction by Anne Tyler, Leila Macham, Sue Monk Kidd, plus a selection of teas and a
teacup offer many days of riveting reading. FMV $120; Basket 8.
Donated by Peggy Roscoe

309 ⬥ Gather ‘round the Table for game night
Opening Bid:
$40
This basket contains the Titanic board game, Pente board game, a big jug of munchable
peanut butter pretzels, and a Go Team teddy bear to give a boost to your board game
teammates. Plus a Robotix-A motorized module building system. FMV: $125/Basket 9
Donated by Various

310 ⬥ Victorian Teddy Bears
Opening Bid:
$40
Imagine your little daughter or granddaughter walking into a room with these four welldressed young lady bears. These vintage bears are all ruffles and lace. FMV: $130;
Basket 10.
Donated by Margaret Davis

311 ⬥ Cheer Your Team On . . .
Opening Bid:
$50
or just sit in the cool of your November backyard! With a brand new Game Guard softsided beer cooler, a six pack of bottled beer, set of rare, vintage Hasseroder pilsner
glasses, beer nuts, and a magical pair of "Hocus Pocus Bring Me Beer" sox.
Guaranteed to work. FMV: $220/Basket 11.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

312 ⬥ All you Need is Cheese
Our Board of Trustees has provided a
charcuterie board, cheese markers, cheese
spreaders, condiment containers with covers.
Keep looking and you’ll see wine, wine
glasses, a candy dish with candy, and a
$50 gift certificate from H.E.B. Elegant.
FMV: $170/Basket 12

Opening Bid:

$50

Donated by Northwoods Board of Trustees
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313 ⬥ The Best You’ll Ever Have
Opening Bid:
$70
Imagine a his and her bath set: champagne glasses, a bottle of Proseco, the flickering
candle, a satin heart Teddy Bear, plus two sets of monogram towels: bath, hand and
wash. Do read the enclosed book: The Best You’ll Ever Have. (Hmmmm). You supply
the bathtub. FMV: $210/Basket 13
Donated by Katherine’s Craft Corner, The Woodlands

314 ⬥ For Your Sweet Baby or for Yourself, Mama
Opening Bid:
$40
This basket has over eight balms, oils and butters for easing and enjoying. Plus a facial
mask (not for the baby), and a cosmetic facial roller. Look closer and you’ll see a vintage
porcelain baby doll. FMV: $110; Basket 14.
Donated by Monica Foy

315 ⬥ To Warm the Heart: A Stoli Hot Chocolate Basket
Opening Bid:
$40
A generous bottle of Stolichnaya vodka, three Stoli mugs, Torani dark chocolate sauce,
two Silly Cow Farm milk bottles of hot chocolate. A take-it-with-you travel flask is added,
just in case. FMV: $110; Basket 15.
Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph & Kehlen Scott

316 ⬥ An Apple a Day . . .
Opening Bid:
$20
Charming wooden apple crate, with over a dozen glowing artificial apples, and an apple
pie certificate from our own baker Cyndie Mahaney. FMV: $60; Basket 16.
Donated by Cyndie Mahaney

317 ⬥ Oh, Rover, You Lucky Dog!
Opening Bid:
$70
Here is a large dog kennel, a set of stainless-steel bowls on an elevated stand, Hungry
dog pet mat, homemade dog treats, pet treat launcher, twinkle elf baby sock monkey
dog toy, leash and collar, tug-a-jug, Jim Tweedy dog t-shirt, dog toy basket, animal crew
socks, "start diggin' it" cap, earth rated poop bags. FMV: $230/Basket 17.
Donated by Peggy Roscoe and Celeste McDonell

318 ⬥ Ole!
Opening Bid:
$50
Rouse the cooks and gift them with this Mexican Basket to inspire them. All pieces have
a Mexican motif: tortilla warmer, chili design hot pads, measuring spoons and cups, a
charming tile, plates... and more. Just when you thought the basket was empty: a bottle
of spirits--Artinasal Agave--AND art: an art piece of Mexican black pottery. And a festive
butterfly-esque wrap. FMV: $150/Basket 18.
Donated by Brenda Cooper

319 ⬥ Pass it, Toss it, Kick it and then Kick Back
Opening Bid:
$70
Game stuff: A basketball, a few Frisbees, and a soccer ball. The Fun stuff: Luminox
Brand baseball hat, a JR Richard Bobble Head, “Back to Back 300 strike out Season.”
The Work part: two soft medicine ball weights- one 6 lbs., one 10 lbs., with a set of
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juggling balls added for fun. Then cool down with 2 Chill Towels, a game of cards (Irish
Sports Quiz), and a Coach Rugby Teddy Bear. FMV: $210/Basket 19
Donated by Various

320 ⬥ Please, Dad, I want S’mores
Opening Bid:
$25
All you need is the campfire (or a backyard fire pit) with this complete kit of chocolate,
graham crackers, and marshmallows. Dad “cooks” and the kids can hug a plush teddy
bear that wants to be fireside too. FMV: $75/Basket 20.
Donated by Kate Rhoad and others

321 ⬥ Grab your Passport (and your Vaccination card)
Opening Bid:
$75
This is a travel basket with so much: a vintage-like suitcase with its own luggage tag, a
German teddy bear to hug, for anxious travers, a book: The Most Scenic Drives in
America, a Knox Gear reflective vest in case you break down on your drives, a new
travel pillow, a dry erase map of the US, a stainless-steel water bottle, a charming globe,
and even more goodies for the fearless traveler. FMV: $250/Basket 21.
Donated by Various

322 ⬥ Tasteful Handmade Latvian Pottery
Opening Bid:
$25
This basket offers five pieces of charm: a round platter, large deep bowl, a smaller bowl,
a small milk jug and small vase. Each piece has a spray of blue flowers spread over a
gray glaze. FMV: $75; Basket 22.
Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph's Mother

323 ⬥ Mirror, Mirror on the Wall--Teen Beauty Basket
Opening Bid:
$20
A Bath and Body Works gift card for $10, 4 bath balms, bath salts, a cosmetic bag,
poufs, inspiration for a bedroom wall: a Happy Shopper canvas art, a makeup brush
container. All of this is topped off with a glass beaded fairy stick and a friendly teddy
bear. But no mirror. FMV: $70/Basket 23.
Donated by Various

324 ⬥ Ahoy, Matey!
Opening Bid:
$50
This old fashioned rowboat shaped curio cabinet has two drawers and three shelves. The
arrangement has a pair of fishing bookends, a couple of sleepy-eyed resin bobble
heads--a moose and a bear, and another cute pair of foxes in a canoe. Look closely at
the four classic YA novels, such as Nancy Drew, The Bobbsey Twins adventures. FMV:
$160/Basket 24.
Donated by Celeste McDonell and Ann McAlpin

325 ⬥ Go Organic for Beauty and Health
Opening Bid:
$40
A careful selection of TruSelf organic skin care products: moisturizer, facial serum, a
detoxifying mask, plus a soothing candle, makeup brush, a lovely Passages health
glass bracelet, a makeup remover cloth, and a small wooden bowl and spoon for mixing
up some magic. FMV: $140/Basket 25.
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Donated by Kate Rhoad
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326 ⬥ Adult Puzzle Basket
Opening Bid:
$30
Jigsaw Puzzles Galore! 1000-piece: Happy Vibes, Audubon Welcome Friends,
Josephine Wall Earth Angel Buffalo, and Birds/Butterflies/Blooms. 500-piece: Rainbow
parrots and new perspectives. Plus Ghirardelli chocolates to munch on while you're
puzzling. FMV: $110; Basket 26
Donated by Sue Ridgway

327 ⬥ Sugar and Spirits
A bottle of Baileys Irish Cream, a Tortuga
Tennessee Whiskey Spice Cake, Lindor
Chocolate Truffles, Ferrero Rocher hazel
nut chocolate, ten assorted mini-booze
bottles, Lux-Whiskey diamond ice cubes,
cocktail napkins, four liqueur glasses,
two whiskey glasses, and a serving
tray. FMV: $110; basket 27.

Opening Bid:

$40

Donated by Linda Schooley

328 ⬥ A Fiber Crafters Basket
Opening Bid:
$30
A huge basket of yarns, knitting instruction books, (Stitch and Bitch, Mosaic Knitting) an
embroidery kit, assorted knitting and crochet tools, a SAK bag to keep your creations in
and to give you some mobility. A big white bear with a crochet cap will keep you
company as you knit and stitch. FMV: $110/Basket 238.
Donated by Beth Marshall

329 ⬥ You Had Me at Meow
Opening Bid:
$30
Check out this cute wooden carton of kitty treasures: a cat tunnel, two cat themed
notepads, greeting cards, photo album of your sweet kitty, tic tac toe game, a cat bowl,
Christmas cat toys, a Beanie Baby CAT, a little scoop, and just to confuse you, some
chicken motif crew sox. And look for the new blue cat crate. FMV: $100/Basket 29.
Donated by Kate Rhoad & Celeste McDonell

330 ⬥ Oh My Gosh, What Do I Do?
Opening Bid:
$25
Twelve Parenting Books to offer priceless advice and just in case two mini-vodka bottles
and an Adult book entitled "Go the F..k to Sleep" with a small Winnie the Pooh bear for
comfort. FMV: $75; basket 30.
Donated by Sara DaSilva
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331 ⬥ A Beauty to Be Made
Opening Bid:
$30
Wonderful scrubbers (a loufa, exfoliating bath gloves, bath poufs), vintage perfume
bottle, vanity container, a make up bag, fresh balsam essential oil candle, a unique
“Good Intentions” doll (your own brand of good voodoo), at least 8 Elf products (lipstick,
nail polish and remover,etc.), a mirror with a rotating beauty organizer for all of these
goodies. FMV: $100/Basket 31.
Donated by Celeste McDonell and Doni Langlois

332 ⬥ A Donation from The Houston Winery--Because . . .
Opening Bid:
$30
"No Great Story Ever Started with Someone Eating a Salad." Two bottles of red wine, two
cut crystal wine glasses, a variety of wine stoppers, mandatory chocolate, a slate
cheese board, and a couple of encouraging tags like the one above. FMV: $100; basket
32.
Donated by The Houston Winery

333 ⬥ Trader Joe’s Fall Treasure Basket
Opening Bid:
$30
The contents make one wonder what is left on the shelves at Trader Joe’s--and Pumpkin
is the theme: pumpkin muffin mix, pumpkin pecan oatmeal, pumpkin butter, pumpkin
seeds, pumpkin granola bark, pumpkin spice pretzels, with a couple of teas to wash all
this pumpkin pleasure down. Look for 4 hors d’oeuvre plates, a real pumpkin,
Thanksgiving napkins, a pair of turkey lifters and a gratitude journal. FMV: $90; basket
33.
Donated by Trader Joe's

334 ⬥ The Practical Utility Toy
This vintage Tonka dump truck is at
work hauling a load of succulents.
This antique toy is the ultimate planter
with a carefully curated selection of
succulent plants selected by our
Master Gardener Greg McDonell.
Water lightly and enjoy.
FMV: $200; basket 34.

Opening Bid:

$60

Donated by Greg McDonell

335 ⬥ A Growl-ly Gorgeous Christmas Bear Basket
Opening Bid:
$40
These 7 bears are dressed for the holidays--decked out in red and green wool caps,
green sweaters with a squeezy bear softness. Share them with all the grumpy people in
your family and make them grin. And just in case, share the bottle of True Grit Petite
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Sirah wine too. Grins all around. FMV: $135; basket 35.
Donated by Margaret Davis

336 ⬥ Java, Java!
Opening Bid:
$50
A Coffee Basket from Conduit Coffee on S. Panther Creek. This includes Guji Tfebbel
Ethiopian coffee, Teema tea, and a gift card for $10. Add Northwoods notecards and six
bright, in wake-up colors, Fiesta coffee mugs. The sweet addition: several 50% off
coupons for return visits. FMV: $140/Basket 36.
Donated by Conduit Coffee and Doni Langlois

337 ⬥ Orange and Black Overnight Train Case
Opening Bid:
$25
A refurbished 50’s train case with its own mirror: This tidy suitcase includes a Lashes
and Lips makeup bag. a larger zip makeup case with a variety of practical toiletries to
keep you comfortable on any overnight trip...tooth brushes, hair brush, etc. and even a
leather clutch wallet. FMV: $125/Basket 37.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

338 ⬥ RBG
Opening Bid:
$80
Four new books- RBG Pocket Wisdom, RBG I Know This to be True, RBG My Own
Words, RBG I Dissent. A print of RBG in a red frame, RBG Good Luck sox, a red gavel,
four crocheted RBG collars, a hand beaded red choker (RBG’s favorite color), Coach
black leather pursed- vintage style, never used. (the gown and mannequin is display
only) FMV: $240/Basket 38.
Donated by Various

339 ⬥ Let’s Get Cozy
Opening Bid:
$50
A little sugar and a lot of choices of teas in this basket from our hard-working
membership committee, plus a honey stirrer, a sweet shop tea pot, a yummy collection
of Lindor, Ghiradelli, and Dove chocolates, and a sugar free chocolate. Please look for
the Home Sweet Home platter (with an extra nod to the Sweet part) FMV: $155; basket
39.
Donated by NW Membership Committee

340 ⬥ Ultimate: Hair Care Basket and Scentsy Good Smells
Opening Bid:
$60
A K-Pak Joico shampoo and conditioner, Twist and dry hair towels, a tangle free
hairbrush, a Scentsy scent machine with two packs of melts, hair spray, and a good
intention doll to make that new hairdo come right. FMV: $175/Basket 40.
Donated by Uptown Salon: Forever Yong Hair Stylists on 242 and Doni Langlois

341 ⬥ A Little Wine, a Little Sugar: What’s Not to Like?
Opening Bid:
$40
This silver and blue bonnet painted tub includes six bottles of wine, a wine lamp, some
New Zealand themed coasters, wine stoppers, two packages of Northwoods notecards,
a unique cork key chain. And just in case: An official breathalizer test. This device will let
you know if you are safe to drive. FMV:$130; basket 41.
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Donated by Candy Scott
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342 ⬥ These Books Are Page Turners--For the new reader
and the old

Opening Bid:

$100

The list includes all the classics: Madeleine, The Borrowers, The Girl Who loved Wild
Horses, Brother Eagle, Sister Sky, Ghosts, The Little Prince, The Way Things Work,
Make Way for Ducklings, If you Come to Earth, Ye Olde Weird But True, and even Red
Riding Hood. And a Topsy Turvy Doll. Plus two $54.00 gift cards from Village Books.
FMV: $340; basket 42.
Donated by The Northwoods Women’s Book Club

343 ⬥ Your Kitchen Gods Will Welcome These
Opening Bid:
$90
Electric pepper mill, an oil mister, an olive oil pottery cruet, The Pantry Principle by our
own Mira Dessy, a garlic press, special salt, a wire whisk and a mini grater, a Hamilton
Beach cook press, light cooking wine, a must have title: Crazy Sexy Diet, and a gift card
for $50 from Penzy’s All Things Spice. FMV: $290/Basket 43.
Donated by Various

344 ⬥ Movie Night for All
Opening Bid:
$15
A faux black leather case brimming with 22 family oriented comic and feel good dramas-DVDs. The generous bags of movie house candy (Junior Mints, Milk Duds, Kit Kats,
and Candy Corn) call for a party. FMV: $50/Basket 44.
Donated by Cyndie Mahaney

345 ⬥ A Silver/gold Jewelry Haul
Opening Bid:
$90
Eleven pairs of silver earrings, some with turquoise, a sterling silver ring, six silver
necklaces. There is a pottery earring /candle holder (an LED candle), a polishing cloth, a
jokey cork key chain, and a small jewelry catch-all tray saying "Enjoy the little things"
There are sterling silver bracelets: one an ankle bracelet, one a wrist bracelet, and the
crowning item a 24K gold, CZ stone tennis bracelet with an exotic URLA red wine. FMV:
$290/Basket 45.
Donated by Sue Ridgway and Elena Glassberg

346 ⬥ Beauty Basket
Opening Bid:
$60
LA eye makeup, Macy’s overnite gift set, olive oil soap, drawer sachets, bath and
shower set—hair turban, cleaning pad, and shower cap, sea bath salt, a pineapple
scented candle, Essence cosmetic bag, Guatamalan earrings and bracelet, and a Kay
Kemp art mug. FMV: $180/Basket 46.
Donated by Terry Meyer and Others

347 ⬥ Health Market Goodies
Opening Bid:
$20
This sampler basket will introduce you to a variety of healthy choices: Calm gummies,
Breathe Free elixer, Melatonin Herbal complex, a packet of diatomaceous earth, various
supplements, plus some healthy munchies. And . . . a $25 gift certificate for the Health
Market. FMV: $60; basket 47.
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Donated by The Health Market on Sawdust

348 ⬥ Another Wonderful Kitchen Basket
Opening Bid:
$50
A practical book: The Pleasure of Cooking for One, and one for the cookbook collector:
a 1964 copy of Spices of the World, Chantal measuring cups, Goya cooking wine, a
fondue set with extra fondue forks, a jar of strawberry amaretto jam, and a Costco gift
card for $25. And perhaps best of all: 2 Dozen Almond Biscotti by Takis B. FMV:
$155/Basket 48.
Donated by Various

349 ⬥ Take Action with SEE Justice
Opening Bid:
$50
One Climate Change puzzle, a book: Malala, Activist for Girls Education, Archer and
Olive: a handcrafted journal planner, "Dear Book Hoarder" candle, a cabernet from the R
Collection of the inaugural 2019 collection, 3 CD’s of social justice music, and helpfully a
$25 Amazon gift card. FMV: $200; basket 49.
Donated by SEE Justice Committee

350 ⬥ Teen Beauty Basket with Peace Sign
Opening Bid:
$40
A Bright orange M and M candy jar, a zippered trinket bag with 6 assorted bright show-off
pieces of costume jewelry, a small silver toned treasure box, a painted Peace sign
plaque, a key chain, a jingle and jangle headband, a bath pouf, a zippered fabric lunch
bag, a rose-colored floral head clip. A sweet bear in lace oversees it all. FMV:
$120/Basket 50.
Donated by Various

351 ⬥ Candy House Bonanza
Opening Bid:
$10
A large basket of caramel corn, various delicious chocolates, one nestled in blue coffee
mug, plus the delicate white basket. FMV: $32; basket 51.
Donated by The Candy House on Glen Loch in The Woodlands

352 ⬥ A Basket with a Mission
Opening Bid:
$35
This collection of non-toxic, plant-based, environmentally-responsible household
cleaners and their reusable containers make a significant difference in the sustainability
of our planet. Laundry Wash, Laundry Rinse, Enzyme Stain Remover, a Stain Stick,
Wrinkle and Static Release, and Dryer Angels. For the kitchen- Fruit and veggie wash,
Heavy Duty De-greaser, Stone and Steel cleansing polish, Everyday cleaner, Oh Happy
Day air freshener. Add five spray bottles, two pump bottles, and two packs of
Northwoods note cards. FMV: $110/Basket 52.
Donated by Kate Rhoad

353 ⬥ Those kids need a place to sit!
Opening Bid:
$80
Table and 3 chairs, Candy Land puzzle, M & M machine, 3 coloring books + crayons,
wooden holder, 4 teddy bears (Winnie the Pooh, Brown hot water bottle, train engineer,
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and angel toy jester birthday bear), Chupa Chups suckers, books washable markers
and 6 DVD’s. FMV: $250/Basket 53.
Donated by Celeste McDonell and Margaret Davis

354 ⬥ Boxes of Fun Wrapped in a Big Blue Bow
Opening Bid:
$30
Here is a deluxe 7th edition of Monopoly and the ultimate shot glass checkers set.
These two winners are sitting on a Game Combo Set, which includes seven different
board games. FMV: $90; basket 54.
Donated by Celeste McDonell & Doni Langlois

355 ⬥ A Showcase for that Special Bottle of Wine
Opening Bid:
$50
Wrought iron and tile wine bottle holder. This single bottle holder is made with an antique
roof tile and includes a bottle of Truchard merlot, a $35 FMV: for the wine alone. Total
FMV: $145; basket 55.
Donated by Doni Langlois

356 ⬥ BBQ Basket
Opening Bid:
$0
Fire up the grill with help from Ace Hardware’s donation of a grill mitt, a meat
thermometer, a Weber apron, a three-piece tool set, and a grill bush; all these nestled
into a "hot dipped" 10 QT pail. FMV: $120; basket 56
Donated by Ace Hardware

357 ⬥ Crystal Goblets and Wine to Pour
Opening Bid:
Two bottles-one red and one Proseco, cradled in vintage wine bottle basket, 6 wine
glasses, a red hued beaded runner, a chrome manual juicer and the book The
Winemaker’s Wife.
FMV: $100/Basket 57.

$30

Donated by Bill and Karen Levine
and Costco

358 ⬥ Moscow Mule Basket- With a Kick
Opening Bid:
$40
Deep Eddy Vodka, Fever-Tree Ginger Beer, B G Reynolds Wild Ginger condiment, 2
mini-Deep Eddy Ruby Red Vodkas, 2 mini-Deep Eddy Lemon Vodkas, 3 Deep Eddy
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Moscow Mule Mugs, Book: "Color Me Drunk" and "Drinking Buddies" Wine Markers.
FMV: $120; basket 58.
Donated by Kehlen Scott and Krista Henkel-Selph
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359 ⬥ The Board Gamer’s Dream Basket
Opening Bid:
$30
Trivial Pursuit Baby Boomers, Visual Brain Storms, Master Labyrinth, Mindtrap, a Four
Aces Teddy Bear, plus a lot of candy and popcorn bags. A picnic basket to carry it all.
FMV: $100/Basket 59.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

360 ⬥ Puky Balance Bike
Opening Bid:
$30
For your sweet toddler who does not need training wheels. In excellent condition. Just in
case, a Welly Heroic Bandage kit (a collection of flex fabric, waterproof and hydrocolloid
bandages). If the bicycle were new, $110; "Basket" 60.
Donated by Kasia Montgomery

361 ⬥ The Ultimate Old Fashioned Kit Basket
Opening Bid:
$60
Four Old Fashioned glasses for the Jefferson Ocean Bourbon (small batch), Pratt
Standard True Rich Simple Syrup, two bottles of bitters--orange and spice bitters, a jar of
maraschino cherries, and lots of chocolate. FMV: $190; Basket 61.
Donated by Kehlen Scott and Krista Henkel-Selph

362 ⬥ First Games
Opening Bid:
$40
Games: Candy Land, Shoots and Ladders, Backgammon, Puzzles: two mini- jigsaw
puzzles, a Home Sweet Home 550 piece puzzle. Cards: Old Maid and Go Fish card
games, a S’Mores snack mix and to complete the gaming party, a large cuddly Teddy
Bear. FMV: $130/Basket 62.
Donated by Cyndie Mahaney, Sharon Ossowski, Pam Janks

363 ⬥ Set your Little Bottom Down and Toast your Friends
Opening Bid:
$90
These two Kijaro Elite Dual-lock Camp chairs in Maldives blue are spotless and come
with their own carry bags. And they have the perfect companions: a beer cooler, 12
football beer mugs, a Lone Star print, and bottle of cranberry ale. A $75 gift card to the
Longhorn Steak House. FMV: $280/Basket 63.
Donated by Susan and John Hammond, Greg McDonell, Longhorn Steak House

364 ⬥ Look Sharp at these Adult Puzzles
Opening Bid:
$30
A satisfying selection of 1000 piece puzzles: The Beatles White Album, Candylicious
puzzle, , and a Sweet Shop. 3 plastic mats to make moving puzzle pieces easier, and an
art glass Kosta Boda Swedish mini glass container filled with chocolate. FMV:
$95/Basket 64.
Donated by Kathryn Donohue, Sharon Ossowski, and Judy Bunch

365 ⬥ Y’all Texas Basket
Opening Bid:
Lone Star Décor: a ropin’ rope, a Texas cake tin, a Cow Bell, a drink bottle ,two star
stocking hangers, red white and blue boot, two metal Texas stars, a decorative oil
derrick, a framed star, and some cotton bandanas. FMV: $150/Basket 65.
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Donated by Celeste McDonnell
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366 ⬥ Rockin’ in my Sweet Baby’s Arms
Opening Bid:
$50
. . . or Rocking the Baby in my own Sweet Arms. Armless Antique rocker with crocheted
shawl in an ivory tone with an upholstered seat. Plus a metal and glass garden lantern
with an LED candle, and a hand crocheted black shawl with ivory trim. FMV: $155;
basket 66.
Donated by Celeste McDonell and Anita Rolon

367 ⬥ Strike a Pose
Opening Bid:
$60
This is where old jewelry should go to die: straight to jeweler Sarah Fawcett-Teahl’s
studio. Here is a two-strand necklace artistically repurposed into a stunning show piece
with round links and clever multifiori beads and pearl accents. An avantgarde look for
jeans or a night out. Then look: this uni-sex Fedora hat is made for the club or a main
street strut. It is straw with a black headband and a headband adjuster inside the hat’s
lining. To complete the effect: enjoy a black, heavily embroidered tunic trimmed in ivory.
FMV: $185/Basket 67.
Donated by Sarah Fawcett-Teahl and Celeste McDonell

368 ⬥ UU Humanists and Friends Book Bonanza
Opening Bid:
$50
Did you know how many famous writers are UUs? Buy this collection of 26 books and a
pocket guide and get started on learning about the intellectual wealth of your faith
community. This basket includes a pottery chalice by Sue Ridgway and two packs of
UU chalice notecards... echoing the piece that hangs in our church hallway, created by
member Betsy Daubenspeck, and for grins: a UU collapsible frisbee. FMV: $165/Basket
68.
Donated by Various Uus

369 ⬥ As the Mood Strikes You: Four Paintings in Blue
Two portraits in mixed media, haunting and
provocative, in shades of intense blue with
shades of red highlights. Also: The Mysterious Women, two more female portraits.
These ladies are predominantly in blues
with collaged hints of other world messages
created as block art. All paintings by renowned artist Jamie Moody. An impressive
teal blue ceramic cannister joins this collection.
Plus a luxurious cashmere shawl.
FMV: $210; basket 69.

Opening Bid:

$60

Donated by Jamie Moody
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370 ⬥ Gather Your Best Friends for a Game Night
Opening Bid:
$40
Games: Word Thief, Survivor, Beginners Bridge, Dominos, Quickword, Worst Case
Scenario, A plush cheerleader teddy bear to help your team, and lots of popcorn and
candy. FMV: $140/Basket 70.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

371 ⬥ Power Air Fryer Pro
Opening Bid:
$50
This is the ultimate kitchen tool: Red/Burgundy Air Fryer, Rotisserie, Dehydrator. Model
TXG-KE10L (XLT). Never Used, although the dog did eat a corner off the packing box!
FMV: $160/Basket 71.
Donated by Ann McAlpin

372 ⬥ Sedona Women’s Comfort Bike
Opening Bid: $100
In excellent condition. A helmet comes with this set of wheels. When new $480; "basket"
72.
Donated by John and Susan Hammond

373 ⬥ Family Fun and More Games
Opening Bid:
$10
Games for younger players: Take Off, vintage Hands Down, Solitaire (5 years and up), a
Climate Change 500 piece puzzle, Pirate booty--a popcorn snack, plus a scallywag of a
pirate-costumed bear. FMV: $50/Basket 73.
Donated by Celeste McDonell

374 ⬥ Sweet Sitting: A Hamox Caress Child’s Bike Seat in
Good Condition

Opening Bid:

$40

This is the seat you attach to your own adult bike to seat and protect your youngster as
you ride the trails. If new, this seat would be $200. Basket 74.
Donated by Kasia Montgomery

375 ⬥ Mirrored Closet Jewelry Organizer
Opening Bid:
$40
This 14”x 36” jewelry sorter will hang inside your closet and make it a snap to find that
necklace or earrings. It also contains approximately 22 pieces of costume jewelry. FMV:
$120/Basket 75.
Donated by Susan Hammond

376 ⬥ Green and Glorious: A Christmas Basket
Opening Bid:
$70
A large Swoozies peppermint bow rectangular dish, a snowman dessert plate, a Rudolph
checkers and tic tac toe game, Yankee holiday votive candles, 1985 vintage roller
skating Santa Claus Teddy Bear, white chocolate and peppermint pretzel mix, Ridley’s
Game Room festive holiday quiz, Get Your Jingle on Mug, Box-it professional gift
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wrapping $25 gift certificate, Kringle Old World Santa Claus tea towel, Simple Pleasures
bath treats, Cypress Refresh Recipe tin with recipe cards and ceramic cups. Beaded
Table runner. FMV: $225/Basket 76.
Donated by Various

377 ⬥ Wheelies -- Oh Yay!
Opening Bid:
$70
Girl’s Haro Flightline 24" girl’s bicycle. Good condition. New you would pay $400; basket
77.
Donated by Kasia Montgomery

378 ⬥ Resin Rattle Snake and Wine Holder
Opening Bid:
$20
This pure Texan wine holder might be in Snake and Jake’s bar, but why not your own
liquor closet? This snake is so authentic it will scare away the backyard possums. The
accompanying bottle of chardonnay wine fits snuggly into its coils.
FMV: $60; basket 78.
Donated by Costco

379 ⬥ Vintage student desk and chair
Lovingly used by a couple of little UU girls in our
congregation. FMV: $150; "basket" 79.

Opening Bid:

$40

Donated by Barbara Madera & Aaron Clevenson

380 ⬥ For the Young Woman on the Go
Opening Bid:
$50
A Vera Bradley Lighten Up Sling day pack, a Stone Mountain Leather Wallet, a flip-flop
themed Florida mug, a Bath and Body Works Candle, a bag of Toffee Clusters, large
Legal pad set with pen, Kikkerland large bedside pocket. FMV: $165/Basket 80.
Donated by Sarah and Sid Prickett, Judy Bunch and Others

381 ⬥ Small Dog Fun
Opening Bid:
A small pop up kennel, a smiley dog food dish, a crackly dog toy, grooming items:
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shampoo, doggie teeth cleaner, dog wipes, and the fun stuff: plush dog toys, a charming
"painting my own portrait" T shirt, a pair of human pink poodle sox and a doggie photo
album. FMV: $130/Basket 81.
Donated by Kate Rhoad, Judy Bunch, Celeste McDonell
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382 ⬥ A bright, picnic green Pack filled with Goodies
Opening Bid:
$25
An avocado green canvas day pack, filled with 4 outdoor plastic wine glasses, helpful
straw fans, picnic napkins and a bit of liquid—a California Pinot Noir tucked in. FMV:
$75/Basket 82.
Donated by Costco and Celeste McDonell

383 ⬥ Close your eyes and Say Your Mantram
Opening Bid:
$75
The star of this basket is the stained glass peacock lamp, a small Buddha figure, a blue
toned, goddess necklace, and a Lotus Rock Wall fountain nestled in this large wicker
basket. A gift certificate for $35 for Red Phoenix Restaurant on College Park Drive.
FMV: $255/Basket 83.
Donated by Teresa Allen, Sue Ridgway, Kate Rhoad, and Red Phoenix restaurant

384 ⬥ One Hour Viceo/Photo Session
Opening Bid:
$80
Black owned business owners and president of NAACP for Montgomery County- Carl
and Gloria White are offering a One Hour Video/Photo Session. All photographs will be
provided to you on Digital Media. FMV: $250/Basket 84.
Donated by Camlight Photography Video Production

385 ⬥ Randall’s Wine and Snack Basket
Opening Bid:
$30
2020 California Pinot Grigio wine, Milano Pumpkin Spice Cookies, Starbuck’s Pumpkin
Spice coffee, Lindt hazelnut chocolate, Meiosis Pinot Noir wine, Cape Cod Potato Chips,
water crackers, and two more mystery snacks. FMV: $85/Basket 85.
Donated by Randall's

386 ⬥ On the Road Again . . . In Style and Comfort
Opening Bid: $100
This is a practical and stylish Travel Lover’s Package: Inside this Purple Lipsault of
Paris Business Spinner Tote (used only once), you will find a new Eddie Bauer Travel
throw, a new Brookstone Foot Pocket travel blanket, a new Eddie Bauer Expedition Kit
Bag, and a Memory Foam Travel neck pillow with its own case. Plus two new Protoge
luggage tags and a new "Travel is my Therapy" tumbler. Time to hit the road, but before
you go, look deeper into this basket: There is a new Timex Men’s Expedition Metal Field
Watch, a Kentucky Classic walking stick and a new Timex Women’s Expedition Metal
Field Watch. Buy this basket and get going! FMV: $350/Basket 86
Donated by Ann McAlpin

387 ⬥ A Purse, A Poncho and a Watch! Oh, MY!!!
Opening Bid:
The ultimate gift for that special woman!. A black J.P. Ourse "Open Trails" Leather
Purse, a stylish Mohair poncho in cherry reds, a MOMA AARK Unisex Collective
Watch (new), and a Cashmere Paisley wrap. FMV: $365/Basket 87.

$120

Donated by Ann McAlpin
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388 ⬥ Beauty and Practicality
Opening Bid:
$80
An elegant Black Satin Evening wrap with unique closure, a MOMA AARK Unisex
Collective Classic Watch (new), plus a $35 manicure and pedicure gift certificate. FMV:
$265/Basket 88.
Donated by Ann McAlpin

389 ⬥ Spirit of Life
A handmade ceramic chalice
for your home in shades of blue.
FMV: $75/Basket 89.

Opening Bid:

$25

Donated by Molli McMills

390 ⬥ Cozy Up
Opening Bid:
$50
Not everyone gets to go to the Andes, but you can enjoy this Alpaca Poncho on cool
nights. A red, orange, black and white Alpaca Poncho. (display not included) FMV:
$150/Basket 90.
Donated by Ann McAlpin

391 ⬥ German Soda Bread
Opening Bid:
$10
Home delivery included. Date to be made per arrangement between Winning Bidder and
this Kraut that works well for both. Trust all prior tasters, it's absolutely delicious! FMV:
$30
Donated by Krista Henkel-Selph

392 ⬥ Emergency Preparedness Consultation
Opening Bid: $100
If you took Mira's Adult Forum Preparedness Webinar you know that the best time to
plan for an emergency is before it happens. Have a consultation with Mira to learn the
best options for your personal situation to help take care of your family during an
emergency. FMV: $250.
Donated by Mira Dessy

393 ⬥ Basket of Good Books
Opening Bid:
$90
Offerings here are books members have read and shared. Buy the basket, read up...
and join the literary conversation. Then buy your own books with the two $25 gift cards
from The Woodlands new Indie bookstore Village Books (9955 Woodlands Parkway).
Some of these book club contributions have reader marginalia, which adds to the fun.
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Plus here’s the charming treasure: a vintage suitcase to hold this bounty. FMV: $270.
Donated by The Courageous Coed Book Club
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501 ⬥ Early Sign-up
Opening Bid:
$50
Sometimes there is no going back to a pre-pandemic state. This year the service
auction committee is offering, not a 4-minute head start, but EARLY sign-up. You (and
ONE significant other) can sign up for any 200 series offering before the service auction.
You don't even have to brave the hallway press!
Donated by Service Auction Committee

502 ⬥ 1 dozen royal icing decorated Sugar Cookies
Opening Bid:
$25
1 dozen royal icing decorated Sugar Cookies - Theme to be determined by purchaser.
Must give at least a 2 week notice before ordering the cookies.
Holidays are subject to not be available. Expires 1 year from purchase date.
www.thecookievalor.com. Cookies can be delivered if located within 15 miles of Spring,
The Woodlands or Conroe. A $60 value.
Donated by Hilary Valor

503 ⬥ Here Comes the Bride—Let’s Fill the Air with Love
Opening Bid:
$100
This is a Mexican Wedding Succulent Arrangement. Artist Karen Hahn’s wedding party
and mission style chapel include detailed figures of the bride and groom and a candle
bearing acolyte with one other well-wisher on the side. The wedding party is flanked by a
variety of artistic succulents to frame the scene. This is art, this is horticulture, this is
unique.
Donated by Greg McDonell

504 ⬥ SURJ Basket
Opening Bid:
$100
This collection includes a variety of ways to move the arc of justice along. The reading
list includes such titles as White Fragility workbook, Underground Railroad, So You
Want to Talk about Race, The Water Dancer, Learning to be White, Not Alone:
Reflections on Faith and Depression. And to keep all these ideas company there is a
$70 gift certificate for (black owned businesses) Paw Paw Chico’s Popular Creole and
BBQ in Spring, and a $100 gift certificate to Ermarose Winery in Katy. Plus two $25 gift
cards to Walmart. Then look for a second basket: five beer glasses with the logo: Black
is Beautiful on each and six bottles of Belgian beer. A $370 value.
Donated by Standing UP for Racial Justice Committee

505 ⬥ UU Peace Pole
Opening Bid: $100
Peace pole decorated by members of our religious
education program. A 5 foot pole decorated with
words and images that represent our values and
Unitarian Universalist principles, topped with a solar
light. Light up your yard with our UU values!
Donated by RE Program
Peace Pole
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506 ⬥ Luxurious Spa Basket
Opening Bid:
$200
Pamper yourself. This Spa Basket comes with a Medical Massage and a Foot
Massager (with vibration and heat) and much, much more. Here’s the complete goody
list: A Conair Foot Spa, lush poofs, lavender field sachets, a Vera Bradley writing pen,
bathtub tea infusion, a journal, a Homedics massager, two meditation inspirational
banners, a Dairy Queen teddy bear, an intention doll, an organic loofah exfoliating back
scrubber, Dr. Teal’s Sleep Away Spray, a travel bra holder, and . . . last but certainly not
least . . . a certificate from Synergy Release Therapy for a 90 minute medical massage
with Anna and a $130 gift card from Pura-Bella Salon. . Total Value: $480
Donated by Pura-Bella Salon, Synergy Release Therapy Systems with Anna Benitz, Kate Rhoad and
others

507 ⬥ A Night at the Opera
Opening Bid:
$50
Vouchers for 2 orchestra seats for Houston Grand Opera. The season includes: The
Magic Flute, Turandot, Romeo and Juliet, Dialogues of the Carmelites, and the world
premier of The Snowy Day. Choose your opera and the Meyers will facilitate getting the
tickets. A $240 value.
Donated by Hal and Terry Meyer

508 ⬥ Computer Tech Support
Opening Bid:
Consultation + technical support for up to TWO PC or Mac computers including
virus/malware detection/clean up, performance optimization and all
hardware/software/firmware updates as applicable (four hours max).

$100

Donated by Sidney Prickett

509 ⬥ Sacred Stitches - Blanket by Rev. Sarah
Opening Bid:
$75
Rev. Sarah will crochet, just for you, a lap blanket, baby blanket, or shawl in the color(s)
of your choosing. She can offer several options to choose from (and a Pinterest board
full of ideas) but she's open to suggestions as well (within reason; she's no Beth
Marshall!) Picture includes several
examples of previous work; your item
will be made to order. NOTE: Because
Rev. Sarah has three dogs and a house
full of fur, and she will definitely need to
wash the blanket (twice) before she gives
it to you; your item will be crocheted
using acrylic yarn.
Donated by Rev Sarah Prickett
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510 ⬥ Dream Vacation at a Club Wyndham Resort!
Opening Bid:
$500
Get away to a vacation condo resort at a Club Wyndham destination. How about a week
in Hawaii, Orlando, San Francisco, Nashville, New Orleans, Steamboat
Springs,Colorado, Branson,Missouri or Midtown Manhattan? Many options to choose
from; resorts offering beach, mountain, golf, or theater & museums nearby. Club
Wyndham has 100 resort locations across North America. We are offering 400,000
Club Wyndham Points (non-Presidential Reserve) for a vacation that we will book for
you which fits your schedule. Condo suite sizes (1, 2, or 3 Bedroom), and dates
available vary per resort. Transportation, meals, and activities not included. An $1800
value! See https://clubwyndham.wyndhamdestinations.com/us/en.
Donated by Meg Schamman

511 ⬥ Week of Dog Sitting
Opening Bid:
$100
Assuming your dog is ok with a cat, I will keep your fur baby inside my house for up to a
week. I will take him on walks but I also have a fenced in backyard. Sorry, no cats--my
cat will not tolerate other cats. Any mutually agreeable time; not available this December.
Donated by Molli McMills

512 ⬥ Box-O-Wine
Opening Bid:
$80
A case of red wine of various vintages and varietals from the west coast of the U.S. This
is your chance to try some new wines instead of choosing the same ol' thing you always
pick. Take a chance, you might be pleasantly surprised! A $200 value.
Donated by Terry Leyenberger

513 ⬥ Ear Elegance
Opening Bid:
$200
Three pair of art earrings: one a pair of eastern European amber drops entwined in art
nouveau sterling, one a pair of silver flutes with amethyst accent, and another pair of old
Mexican Silver loops. All bespeak sophistication. If you hanker for more, there is a $200
gift certificate from Robichaux’s Jewelry. Valued at $550.
Donated by Hallie Moore and
Robichaux’s in Panther Creek
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514 ⬥ Kitchen Magic
Opening Bid:
$150
These Kitchen Appliances are Magic--and they all come as a package. A two-quart Bella
Air Fryer. French fries, chicken nuggets at your fingertips! A Stainless Steel Manual
Juicer. Put it on your home bar for a smart accent. A Farberware Three Pot Crock Pot, a
great addition to any party.
And so much more: Other items include a marble pastry slab, vintage penny candy jars
(one large and one small), a new Weight Watchers Smart Points Kitchen Scale, a
collectors huge Reese’s candy cup. And just in case: a plaque to hang in your kitchen, "I
Know How to Cook. I Just Don’t." Value: $360.
Donated by Doni Langlois, Charlie Lindahl, Bill and Karen Levine, and Monica Foy

515 ⬥ Your Favorite Plumber on Speed Dial
Opening Bid:
$100
2 hours of plumbing services by a licensed professional plumber. Could be installing
faucets, unclogging drains, fixing leaks etc. Materials not included. Worth $250+.
Donated by Alex Rodriguez

516 ⬥ Alley Season Tickets for the 2021-2022 Season
Opening Bid:
$50
This is a package of 2 tickets, 2nd Row Orchestra Section, for 4 upcoming plays at the
Alley Theatre. Original purchase price $150 per show. Plays include High School Play,
Sense and Sensibility, Dead Man's Cell Phone, and Noir. Tickets are for Sunday
evening performances, but dates may be exchanged (and possibly plays as well).
You are bidding on ONE pair of seats. Winner can take as many tickets as they want
and choose their play(s). Second and other place winners can then buy the remaining
tickets.
Donated by Helen Bostock

517 ⬥ Art Basket
Opening Bid:
$100
All your plans to give Leonardo a run for his money... Two small and large art canvases,
a 20 piece oil painting set, an 18 piece oil painting set, two packs of Northwoods
notecards, a sketch pad, a $100 Visa gift card, sets of brushes and oil, art books
(Drawing a Contemporary Approach, Moods of Light, Decorative Paint Effects). Color
recipes for Decorative Furniture, and a classic--Print Art, a set of Uni-ball colored pens,
An Art Canvas: "Be Your Own Kind of Beautiful" and the tickler: A Russian handmade
kaleidoscope. Value: $330
Donated by Kate Rhoad, Mira Dessy, Susan Blackmore and Others

518 ⬥ Choose Your Own Sermon Adventure!
Opening Bid:
$50
Burning question or beloved topic? You pick the topic (or ask the question) and Rev.
Sarah will write the sermon. No topic is off the table, so whether you want to stump the
minister or shock the congregation--either will be quite the challenge. Are you up to it?
Donated by Rev Sarah Prickett
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519 ⬥ A Custom Painting by Jamie Moody
Opening Bid:
Offer me a thought, a story, a feeling and let me paint you a lady! We can discuss
moods and colors, and I will make a painting just for you. The painting will be
approximately 18"x24" and will be completed by Service Auction 2022...because
sometimes the idea has to marinate.

$100

Donated by Jamie Moody

520 ⬥ Colorado Vacation Condo
Opening Bid:
$400
Luxury 3 bedroom, 3 bath condo in the heart of beautiful Breckenridge, CO. One week
stay in this high mountain town, either May - mid June, or October - mid- November.
Walk everywhere in town, take the free local bus to the Breckenridge Distillery for a tour,
or to the legal dispensaries. Of course, you may still want to have a car for those longer
scenic trips into the mountains. Ride e-bikes around Lake Dillon and take in the natural
beauty of the mountains and lakes. And if you have a larger group, the Gundens are
also offering their 2 bedroom, 2 bath condo during May and October. Family reunion?
Group trip? A $1500 value.
Donated by Mary Branson & Terry Leyenberger

View of the ski runs at
Breckenridge during the
summer
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521 ⬥ Wanna Be A Singer-Songwriter
Opening Bid:
$50
Want to put your thoughts into a song? Take the first step toward fame and fortune? Just
once in your life hear your very own music performed at NW? Molli and Willie will help
you write the words and music (as much or as little as you want). They will also recruit
the musicians needed to perform your song and back you up when you sing it, or if you
prefer, will perform it for you.
Donated by Molli McMills and Willie B

522 ⬥ Keep Your Quarters Handy
Opening Bid:
$100
It’s not an alien; it is a Large Vintage Gumball Machine--complete with several pounds of
gumballs. This gum dispenser is a statement piece, over four feet high, a perfect item
for a game room. Fun--and maybe a money maker if the neighborhood kids find out
about it. A $300 value.
Donated by Jennifer and George Kallus

523 ⬥ Home Energy Audit / Billing / Solar Analysis
Opening Bid:
$150
I will analyze your home's energy consumption, billing, and energy plan. I am also happy
to do an onsite inspection and analysis for energy efficiency improvements or for
solar/storage feasibility if that is of interest to you. I will provide the results and any
recommendations for lowering your home's energy consumption. I have over twenty
years’ experience in home energy management and retail energy. I also have recent
experience in residential solar and home battery storage design. A $500 value.
Donated by Mark Smith

524 ⬥ Premier Condo in Breckenridge
Opening Bid:
$500
Enjoy a week in our Premier 2 bedroom, 2 bath apartment in beautiful Breckenridge
Colorado. Mountain views from the balcony and both bedrooms. Park your car and walk
to shops and restaurants in the heart of town; food trucks downstairs in the plaza! Brand
new swimming pool, hot tubs, sauna and work out room. Take in the natural beauty all
around; hike, or rent a bike or an exciting e-bike! Availability is in May or October, 2022.
A $1500 value.
Donated by Ron and Linda
Gunden
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525 ⬥ Challenge the Chef
Opening Bid:
$150
Challenge the Chef! Ethnic Dinner. Four course dinner for six, any ethnicity of your
choice. Pick the area of the world from which you want to dine, and have the dinner
delivered to your doorstep. There is some risk involved here--challenge the chef, take
your chances! Could be superb, will definitely be fun!
Donated by Ann McAlpin

526 ⬥ Raise Your Voices Basket
Opening Bid:
$150
Raise Your Voices (and your paddles) to Sing Out for this Basket. Our Northwoods Folk
Choir offers this mega basket with a DVD of the Fab Four, some Millbend artists' CDs,
music flashcards, two packs chalice notecards, a magnetic music set, "Humm-ble"
board game of memories and melodies, a package of Starbuck’s coffee, a sterling treble
clef necklace, a Roy Zimmerman T-shirt, Zildjian case with various mallets and
drumsticks, a music stand, a musical note coffee mug, an inspiration journal and the
ultimate Candy Confection: a DVD of Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory to enjoy
with Moonstruck Dark Chocolate. Worth at least $400.
Donated by Northwoods Folk Choir

527 ⬥ A Specialized Woman's Ariel Sport Bike (2013)
Opening Bid:
$150
The sweet ride of an Ariel Sport Disc is waiting for you. With an aluminum frame
designed for city commuting and all of your bike path needs in mind. With a SR Suntour
fork and a nine speed Shimano drivetrain, there isn’t much the Ariel Sport Disc can’t
handle. Color: Black, White and Teal. Cost new: $630.00
Donated by Connie Newkirk

528⬥ KidVenture Summer Camp Adventure
Opening Bid:
$150
A gift certificate for one full week of KidVenture Summer Camp. Comes with a Sports
bag containing many Kid Adventure logo items (bear, day pack, T-shirt, two water
bottles). The Kidventure Day Camp has multiple locations throughout the area. A $350
value.
Donated by Michael McDonell

529 ⬥ Beauty and Order
Opening Bid:
$200
Pick a room that you would love to have rearranged, ordered and beautiful. Now allow
Kate and Doni to come in and make it happen! Together they have 75 years of
organizing and interior design experience between them!! They will have a 30 minute
consultation with you about the room you would like to update, and then make a date for
the change to take place. Up to 8 hours will be spent as needed to purge, rearrange and
organize your space. Think - beautiful organized and artistic bookcases, an interesting
layout of furniture, artwork hung in new ways. Between them there are many resources
for tax deduction info of giveaways, where to donate, who will pick things up and where to
recycle. They will work with what you have or consult on new purchases. Please note that
this does not include attic or garage space. Moving any furniture or artwork beyond Kate
and Doni's ability will need to be hired out - for example bookcases, heavy mirrors, large
desks and beds etc... First appointments available in 2022. A $960 value (see photo on
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page 41).
Donated by Doni Langlois and Kate Rhoad

530 ⬥ "Name that Tune"
Opening Bid:
$50
Choose Your Own Sermon Adventure . . . with a twist. Rev. Sarah will craft a Sunday
worship service using a song of your choosing as inspiration. You pick the song, Rev.
Sarah writes the sermon!
Donated by Rev Sarah Prickett

531 ⬥ Landscaping Consulting
Opening Bid:
$100
A half-day landscape consultation + Add a small butterfly garden or amend an existing
garden. May include some plants but most are the buyer's responsibility.
Donated by Ron Reeves

A magnificentlystaged kitchen
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Date
3-Dec
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11-Dec
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29-Jan
29-Jan
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5-Feb
12-Feb
12-Feb
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20-Feb
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201
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204
205
206
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208
209
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211
212
213
214
215
216
217
218
219
220
221
222
223
224
225
226
227
228
229
230
231
232
233
234
235
236
237
238
239
240
241

CALENDAR

Event
Sidewalk Affirmations (Donohue/Hutchinson)
6-hour African-American Tour of Houston
Santa’s Back! (Marshalls)
Ask Mira Anything (Dessy)
White Elephant Party (SAC)
Podcast Brunch Bunch (DaSilva)
Sign Making (Donohue)
Personal and Family Rituals (Marshalls)
5th annual Studio Ghibli movie watching (Cooper)
Open Mike (Rhoad)
Open Mike - Spectators (Rhoad)
It’s time for Mexican Train! (Marshalls)
Personal Essay Writers of Northwoods
CPR In-person (T Donohue)
CPR Hybrid (T Donohue)
Take Out Dinner for Six (Bartok)
Colorado Craft Cocktails and Cuisine
Waterway Art Stroll (Donohue)
Mardi Gras Party
Lone Star Hike (Powers)
Culinary Tour de France (Meyers)
Guitar Lesson (Arenas)
Tapas Party (McMills/Arenas)
How to make a perfect pie crust (Roscoe)
Pickleball for All (Branson)
Fire Pit Party (Mahaney)
Office Themed Party (Thompson)
Ice Cream Sundae Party
Beginning Line Dancing (Wood-Merriam)
Life Takes Wings (Rippelmeyer)
Follow the ancient path of the Labyrinth (Moore)
Boating and Brunch (Gundens)
Succulents 101 (McDonell)
Jewelry Making Party (Ridgway)
Geeks WhUU Drink Trivia Night - Virtual
Let's Play Spades (Rhoads)
Grandma Lopatriello’s Sunday Sauce (Buckner)
Raise Hell Henkel-Selph)
Royal Icing Sugar Cookie Decorating Class (Valor)
Finder's Keepers
Float and Draw (Langlois-Smith)
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12-Aug
27-Aug
Date
10-Sep
17-Sep
17-Sep
18-Sep
24-Sep
1-Oct
1-Oct
15-Oct
TBD
TBD
TBD
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
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251
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253
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255
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258
259

CALENDAR

Wild (and Sweet) Bunco (SAC)
Strategy Games (Donohue)
Event
Friendly Puzzle Competition (Rhoad)
Beatnik Night at Dragonfly Place - performers
Beatnik Night at Dragonfly Place - audience
Magical Mushroom Dinner (Langlois-Smith)
Happy Birthday Bilbo (Graeber)
Open Mike Naughty (Rhoad et al)
Open Mike Naughty - Spectators (Rhoad et al)
Wine Tasting (Wood-Merriam)
For Science-loving Kids (Allen)
MahJohngg for Unitarians (Ossowski)
Let's Go to the Movies (Dessy)
Healthy Readers Book Club (Dessy)
Snarky T Shirt (Dessy)
2hr session of One on One Excel Training (Phillips)
Pet Portraits (Meyers)
Northwoods Notecards (Marshall)
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